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NEWS | Logan Pride

SPORTS | USU volleyball

STUDENT LIFE | Religion in Life

Now in its second year, the Logan Pride
festival prepares for a new location and
larger turnout.

The Aggies have started the season on fire.
Look inside for photos from the weekend
tournament.

University and USUSA presidents speak at
first LDS Institute devotional.

see PAGE 2

see PAGE 6

see PAGE 3

ON WISCONSIN
Aggies allow 49-0 second-half run, lose on road to No. 9 Badgers

PHOTOS BY AP Photo/Andy Manis
Fans celebrate after Wisconsin scored against Utah State during the second half of an NCAA college football game at Camp Randall Stadium on Friday, Sept. 1, 2017, in Madison, Wis. Read the recap of the game on page 5.

Mixed feelings about mixed housing at USU
By Alison Berg
NEWS SENIOR WRITER

When Jacey Pulver, a freshman who has not

declared a major, was searching for housing at
Utah State University, her step-sister recom-

mended Valley View Tower because it was “kind
of tucked away” and, to her knowledge, housed
only females.

Pulver grew up in Provo and was only familiar

with Brigham Young University housing, which
is completely gender separated.

“That’s really the only dorm styles I had

known,” she said. “I was kind of looking for
that and was really excited.”

However, when Pulver saw on USU’s housing

application website that she could apply to live
in Mountain View Tower, which she knew as
the traditionally all-male building, she grew
surprised, so she called USU’s housing department and asked for their clarification.

After the housing department told her the tra-

ditionally gender-separated dorms would now

be co-ed, she “honestly wasn’t very happy,” she
said. “I just kind of went with it and prayed for
the best.”

Pulver had been living in Mountain View Tow-

er for a week when she spoke with the Utah
Statesman, and her experiences were not as
positive as she had hoped.

“Two days in we had guys walking up and

down the sixth floor, which is all girls, blasting
(music)” she said. “That wasn’t very fun.”

Noelle Atkin, a freshman studying human bi-

ology, felt similarly.

see “Co-ed Housing” PAGE 7

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
Valley View Towers (pictured) and Mountain View Towers transitioned to co-ed housing beginning this fall semester.
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Notes from the USUSA meeting on Aug. 29.
Meetings are held on Tuesdays at 5 p.m. in
the Senate Chambers located in the Taggart
Student Center, and are open to all students.
1. Utah State University has entered into a
contest to become the most outdoor-friendly
university in the nation. Students can download an app on Sept. 18 and track their hours
using the app.

2. Dr. John Mortensen, the assistant vice president for enrollment services and retention,
mentioned proposed changes to the academic
calendar. The changes would include students
attending their scheduled Thursday classes on
the day before fall break, rather than attending their scheduled Friday classes that day.
This change will be decided on at calendar
committee’s next meeting.

3. The USUSA events are now on the USU
mobile app and can be synced to smartphone
calendars.

ship program for international students. The
program is expected to be developed this fall,
Yoshikawa said.

4. The HURD has been re-designed with only
18 members, about half of the organization’s
usual membership. The organization will also
be accepting about six new members.

6. The Government Relations Council is working with the Logan City Council to collaborate
between the university and city, and to make
sure students feel welcomed at city council
meetings, said Bridget Baldwin, the Student
Advocate Vice President who leads the government relations council.

5. Chelsea Yoshikawa, the diversity and clubs
vice president, is working on a new mentor-

R

Logan pride festival returns for encore

Statesman File Photo
Now in its second year, the Logan Pride festival expects nearly 2,500 people to attend the gathering on Friday at Willow Park.
By Jackson Murphy
NEW STAFF WRITER

day live entertainment ranging from music to

Society at Willow Park, which adopters will

ences, of all kinds, are celebrated and our

trucks, a Youth Zone and a new Pet Adoption

past year’s Youth Zone, an area for children and

ant step in fighting discrimination and hate at a

belly dancers. The park grounds will have food

It’s been one year and Logan has even more

pride to give.

Logan Pride, which received high praise in

2016 from a community confronting the harsh

reality of a recent string of LGBT suicides, was
the rainbow after the storm – and this year the
family friendly event is even more ambitious –
even if its goals haven’t changed.

“I got involved with Logan Pride because it is

important to me that my daughters are growing

up in a community that is all inclusive,” said
Crista Sorenson, the Logan Pride vendor and
sponsorship coordinator. “We came to Logan so

I could attend [Utah State University], knowing
that we can have events like Logan Pride helps

solidify my choice to stay in the valley and raise
my kids.”

On Sept. 9, the annual event will settle into its

new venue at Willow Park in Logan from 11

a.m. to 5 p.m. where two stages will host all-

Zone in partnership with the Cache Humane
Society.

All of which smoothly came together because

of year-long planning and supportive commu-

have to then take outside of park grounds. The

parents, will include more games and a free
clothing exchange rack.

Local politicians will be back, too.

Candidate for Logan City Council Paul Rogers

friends and neighbors feel safe. It's an importlocal level.”

The morning of the event will feature the Lo-

gan Pride Interfaith Service at St. John’s Epis-

copal Church, which Logan Pride interfaith di-

nity leaders and businesses, according to Logan

will appear as well as Logan mayoral candidate

ing.

expects around 2,500 people throughout the

have received the message that they must

“They’re going on stage to talk about LGBTQ

spiritual self; that two parts of their complete

Pride entertainment coordinator Randy GoldThe 2016 festival was organized largely by lo-

cal community resource centers who had only a

Brian Seamons to address the festival, which
day.

few months to piece together sponsors, per-

issues that affect the community,” Golding said,

ranging from a candidate for Cache Valley’s

together in peace and love and still show

mits, vendors, entertainment and appearances
fifth district to Misty Snow, the first transgen-

der nominee for a major party to run for a U.S.

“because despite our differences we can come
pride.”

That’s what this event is really all about, after

Senate seat. But this year, the Logan Pride

all, according to festival organizers.

began planning in January.

ing as a queer individual: it's about inclusion,”

Logan Mayor Craig Petersen will allow festival-

Youth Zone coordinator. “It's about creating a

Committee got a much-needed head start and
A new feature that required the cooperation of

goers to adopt animals from the Cache Humane

“Supporting Logan Pride isn't about identify-

said Rikki Wheatley-Boxx, the Logan Pride

rector Doree Burt said is all about support.

“Too often those within the queer community

choose between their true identity and their

person can't coexist,” she said. “This is wrong

and cruel. An interfaith service is such an im-

portant and beautiful part of Logan Pride. It's
where we gather in peace, love, unity, and joy.”
Golding echoed Burt’s sentiments.

“This really is about: peace, pride, love.”
— jacksonmurphy111@gmail.com
@jackson1murphy

supportive community where individual differ-

CODE BLUE

USU officials send emergency alert on Sunday
By Alison Berg
NEWS SENIOR WRITER

Utah State University students received a

“code blue” emergency notification Sunday
alerting them of a reported rape on campus.

Police responded to the reported rape Satur-

day after the alleged victim sought help at

Cache Valley Hospital, although the incident
reportedly occurred Friday.

The suspect, who is still at large, is described

as a Hispanic male between the ages of 18 and

25, said Utah State University spokesman Tim
Vitale.

Vitale said the alleged victim and suspect met

up in the downtown Logan area and drove to a
Statesman File Photo
Like last year, vendors will be set up around Willow Park as part of the Pride festival.

parking lot near 1200 E. 400 North on universi-

ty campus, where the incident reportedly occurred.

Although neither the suspect nor alleged vic-

tim are students, the university sent out the

emergency message because the suspect is still
at large.

“We thought it was important to alert the cam-

pus that this happened,” Vitale said. However,

he does not believe there is a safety risk for students at this time.

“We’re always concerned about the safety of

students, but the investigation at this point

leaves us to believe that there’s not a safety risk
on campus,” he said.

This story will be updated as more informa-

tion is released.
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Religion in Life
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Labor
Day
Weekend
By Kortni Wells
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

Labor Day for many is one of the last times to

get out and fully enjoy some fun in the sun,

before the cool nights start to freeze students

out, keeping them inside with cozy sweatshirts
and fuzzy blankets.

Many students choose to spend time with

family outside of Cache Valley or with their
newfound friends from the first week of

college. Others spend it right here in Logan,

familiarizing themselves with class syllabi and
planning out the remainder of the semester.

Jonas Hamrick, a freshman studying physics,

said he is planning on spending his labor day
doing just that.

“If you consider physics and calculus home-

work fun, then I have really fun plans.

Otherwise, I don’t really plan on doing
anything fun,” Hamrick said.

Cheyenne Inman, a freshman studying

pre-business, is planning to spend her Labor

Day holiday at Bear Lake with her boyfriend.

“I picked the cheapest camping spot, plan on

PHOTO BY Megan Albrechtsen
The LDS Institute building’s gym was full as Michael Scott Peters, USUSA President, and Noelle Cockett, USU President, spoke to both new and returning students about this year’s slogan of ‘Everybody Belongs’.
By Shelby Stoor
STUDENT LIFE SENIOR WRITER

Every Friday morning, the Logan Institute

puts on an event where students are invited to
come listen to speakers and enjoy time with
their peers.

This event, called Religion in Life, allows both

student members of the Church of Jesus Christ

students.

gather together and listen to messages of

Institute, said that a student body president has

speakers.

selected Peters because he is respected greatly

of Latter-day Saints and those of other faiths to
inspiration and guidance given by a variety of
For the first Religion in Life devotional of the

year, the Institute invited Utah State University
President Noelle Cockett and student body
president Michael Scott Peters to speak to

Kirt Rees, Associate Director for the Logan

not been invited to speak for many years. They
by the Institute staff who know him and they

believed it would be beneficial for the students
to hear from him. Peters suggested to have

see “Religion” PAGE 7

renting a kayak and spending four hours on
the water. I am also definitely getting a

raspberry shake. I’ve heard they are really
good here,” said Inman.

Brigitte Hughes, a senior in political science,

chose to spend her Labor Day weekend a little
bit differently than most.

“I spent my weekend at Swiss Days in

Midway, Utah,” she said. “I tell Aggie friends
that Swiss Days is like Day on the Quad on

see “Labor Day” PAGE 7
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BIG AGG SHOW 2017

PHOTOS (Clockwise from top left): Kyle Todecheene, Kyle Todecheene, Sydney Oliver and Sydney Oliver
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A HOPEFUL LOSS:

59-10 isn’t great, but there were positives
for the Aggies

air and was intercepted, leading to a Wisconsin
field goal that tied the game heading into the

By Daniel Hansen
SPORTS SENIOR WRITER

In what may be the most optimistic 59-10 loss

in Utah State history, the Aggies fell to the Wisconsin Badgers on Friday night at Camp Randall Stadium.

Kent Myers finished with 213 yards passing on

25 of 41 passing with three interceptions. Ton-

ny Lindsey led the Aggies with 29 yards on six

carries. Lajuan Hunt added 27 yards on seven
carries with one touchdown.

Utah State opened the game on a 10-0 run

and kept the lead deep into the second quarter
before the Badgers rattled off 59 straight

points. Sophomore QB Alex Hornibrook led the

Badgers with a career-high 244 yards passing
and three touchdowns.

The turning point could easily be pointed to

midway through the second quarter when se-

nior CB Jalen Davis was disqualified after being
called for targeting a defenseless Wisconsin
wide receiver. The play was deemed to involve

excessive force to the head/neck area of the re-

ceiver. Prior to the play, the Aggie defense had

held Wisconsin to zero points. Following the
call, Wisconsin began it’s scoring streak with a
15-play, 79-yard touchdown drive that took
eight minutes and 25 seconds off the clock.

On the next Utah State drive, a Myers pass to

freshman TE Carson Terrell ricocheted into the

half. The Aggies never recovered.

Several positives could be found for the Ag-

gies following the blowout loss, however. A

starting offensive line which had zero collective
starts prior to the game actually looked respect-

able for much of the game. The Aggie defense,
with a whole slew of new starters, held a tal-

ented Wisconsin offense scoreless for more

than 22 minutes. The play-calling from David
Yost looked markedly different from last year’s
overly cautious tendencies.

It’s also important to remember that Wiscon-

sin is really good. The top ten ranking is very
well deserved, and USU will not see another
team even close to the Badgers’ talent level for

the remainder of the season. Wisconsin had a
top ten defense last season in both yards and
points allowed. No one remaining on the Aggies’ schedule can come close to that pedigree.

Let me be clear, 59-10 sucks. It’s embarrass-

ing. But that is what we were expecting going
into this game. We did not expect to be up 10-0

at any point. What we saw for those first 22
minutes was real and promising.

The darkness may appear overwhelming, but

Utah State showed enough light to keep me
hopeful.

Utah State next plays Idaho State on Thurs-

day, September 7 at Maverik Stadium.

PHOTO BY AP Photo/Andy Manis
Wisconsin running back Bradrick Shaw (7) scores against Utah State’s Chase Christiansen (48) during the first half of an NCAA college
football game Friday, Sept. 1, 2017, in Madison, Wis.

COLUMN: Takeaways from the first game
which still serve to protect players from head

trauma — what’s so hard about implementing a

By Logan Jones
OPINION MANAGER

What a weekend. College football’s opening

flurry of activity saw QB Josh Rosen drag UCLA
out of the river Styx and into the win column

penalty accumulation system? Perhaps a few
personal fouls over the course of a season

should result in a suspension, or maybe just

on it was nothing but nightmarish chaos in
Madison.

Loser: Self-inflicted wounds

After holding a lead for one glorious lap on

bounced off of TE Carson Terrell’s chest, so let’s

give him a pass on that one. The second and

third? Just plain bad decisions. Forcing passes

into windows he ought to avoid, testing coverage when he should throw it away — look I get

after trailing Texas A&M 44-10 in the third
quarter, LSU’s defense yawned its way to a

shutout over BYU and UNLV managed to make
history in the absolute worst kind of way (#Go-

Bison). Amidst all that commotion, a Utah

State team desperate for a bounce-back year
played an AP Top Ten Wisconsin squad on the
road and lost 59-10. The final tally wasn’t a

good look — but in many ways USU actually

outperformed expectations, even if many of
last year’s disturbing habits emerged in the sec-

ond half. This dichotomy left fans wondering
how exactly they should feel about these 2017
picked-last-place

chip-on-their-shoulder

body-believes-in-us Aggies.

no-

That’s what these weekly takeaways are for.

Sort of. I don’t know how to feel either.
Winner: The first quarter

I mean come on! You didn’t need to convince

yourself Utah State had a chance at winning to
still enjoy the game’s opening stanza. Numerous tweets swirled around the notion that perhaps the Aggie defense of old was finally back

from the dead, frustrating the Badgers with a

pair of early sacks and forcing takeaways in
what had to be the most thrilling quarter of
Utah State football since Boise State in ‘15. The

offense found its groove, QB Kent Myers dealt

confidently from the pocket and RB LaJuan
Hunt probably cost some poor Wisconsin de-

fender his starting job after trucking him into
the end zone for six. On the road in Madison

PHOTO BY AP Photo/Andy Manis
Utah State coach Matt Wells talks to his team during the second half of an NCAA college football game against Wisconsin on Friday, Sept. 1, 2017, in Madison, Wis.

with Aggie fans watching intently to see if USU
was even worth keeping tabs on this year, the
good guys took a 10-0 lead early and looked
every bit a team that could shock the world.

Loser: The return trip back to planet Earth

Oof. Senior defensive stud Jalen Davis getting

tossed for targeting signaled a steep dropoff in
the defense’s confident swagger. For the record,
the hit was technically targeting and did tech-

nically require expulsion from the game. Also
for the record, screw targeting. It’s the sec-

ond-most subjective call in sports (behind pass
interference), and no one subjective call should
wield such ridiculous influence over a game.

There are a dozen solutions to the current rule

sideline a guy for the remainder of a drive, or

college football’s Rainbow Road, the Badgers

that USU was trailing big and the senior was

system a la the NBA’s flagrant foul ruling? The

heartening, to say the least. Then again, Wis-

in a last-ditch effort to salvage a big-time game,

how about having a targeting 1 vs targeting 2

point is, there has to be some differentiation
between a player who’s dangerously out of con-

trol (the Vontaze Burfict/Kai Nacua types) and
a player who makes incidental contact with a
crouching receiver’s helmet.

To their credit, the Aggie defense proved resil-

ient for the remainder of the drive even after
Davis’ departure, but the good guys could only

red-shelled Utah State into oblivion. It was disconsin’s defense allowed 15 points per game

last year, and entered this season ranked No. 9
in the country. Utah State shouldn’t have even
been able to share a field with the Badgers, and

yet displayed a few bright spots (which we’ll
get to in a moment), before the second half devolved into an exhibition match.

The unnerving sense of another doomed sea-

outrun their own good fortune for so long. Wis-

son didn’t really set in until the Aggies them-

the half to even things up 10-10, and from then

with unforced errors. Myers’ first interception

consin scored twice in the last 90 seconds of

selves began steering completely off the road

probably taking chances he normally wouldn’t

but after a certain point — some would say the

99-yard pick-six — it resembled the frustrating

mustard stain that was last year’s pitiful of-

fense. Myers’ final line was an uncharacteristi-

cally poor 25-of-41 for 219 yards, three picks

and zero touchdowns. Yes, Wisconsin is an ex-

ceptionally talented team, but inaccurate passing is worrisome no matter the opponent.

By the way, the ground game went nowhere

after the first half. LaJuan Hunt finished the
see “Takeaways” PAGE 7
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UTAH STATE VOLLEYBALL

Aggies go 2-1 during home tournament, improve to 4-2 on season
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PHOTOS BY (Top) Megan Nielsen and (Bottom) Kyle Todecheene
Utah State hosted Pacific, Montana State and UC Santa Barbara in a home tournament this past weekend. The Aggies were 2-1 in the series, with scores of 3-2, 1-3 and 3-0, respectively. Senior Lauren Anderson has led the Aggie attack through six matches, recording 93 kills with just 29
errors. She is followed by Kayla DeCoursey, Rachel Gale-Hammond and Lauren O’Brien, who have 44, 41 and 40 kills, respectively. Junior libero Tasia Taylor has solidified the defense with a .911 receiving percentage and 1089 digs. The Aggies host UVU on Tuesday at 7 p.m.
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Cockett speak with him.

Students seemed to enjoy the messages that

Peters and Cockett had to share.

“Michael’s message of inclusion was very well

received. I have also heard very positive

responses to Dr. Cockett’s message,” Rees said.

“I believe that those in attendance were able to

message that Noelle and I believe in. We meet

Cockett said with a laugh.

spread that across campus. Religion in Life was

both share the same feelings about inclusive-

pretty often to talk about inclusion and how to
the perfect opportunity.”

Peters ran for presidency on a platform to

implement a theme for the university of

‘Everyone Belongs.’ On Friday, Peters implemented this into his time speaking to the

Cockett is very supportive of Peters as they

ness and wanting to make sure that students at
USU feel comfortable. Cockett advises students

to simply start off a conversation with someone
different from themselves by asking a question.
“I think maybe what we need to do is ask. Ask

Religion in Life audience.

if you can ask them a question about where

USU and her understanding of the LDS student

here at USU but I still believe there are

feedback on how comfortable they feel rather

intolerance was also timely and well received.”

part of the Aggie family,” Peters said. “That is

perceive her commitment to the students of

community. Her invitation to resist hate and
Peters is a member of The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter Day Saints and has been

attending these weekly devotionals throughout

“There are so many people that feel at home

minority groups who do not feel like they are a
why this is important to me. I think we can
always do more to be inclusive.”

President Cockett also felt honored to have the

his years here at USU. Peters was told that a

opportunity to be included in the Institute

which made him excited for the opportunity.

she had ever been to the Institute.

student has never been asked to speak before
“It was a huge honor. I have been to Religion

devotional. Friday was actually the first time
“I love connecting with students. We have the

in Life before so I know that it is like a thou-

largest LDS Institute in the world here at USU

would be a huge opportunity to share a

going to be one of my biggest audiences ever,”

sand people that come,” he said. “I knew this

and I am very proud of that. I imagine it is

PHOTO BY Megan Albrechtsen
Noelle Cockett, USU President, concludes the devotional during the first Religion in Life, on September 1st, in the LDS Institute building.

As far as actual Labor Day plans, Hughes

“Labor Day” FROM PAGE 3
steroids. It is an incredible day to bask in the
sheer creativity of people.”

Hughes’ family has been “religiously”

attending Swiss Days for as long as she could
remember. The two-day event usually occurs
the weekend of Labor Day, on Friday and
Saturday.

“One of my most distinct memories was

watching a candle maker as she dipped the

candle into several different colors of wax and
actually carved and twisted the malleable wax
to create an incredible work of art. Other

vendors include people who do incredible
woodwork, and who make jewelry out of

silverware or coins. There are leather workers,
musicians, photographers, painters, and that’s
only to name a few,” Hughes said.

“Takeaways” FROM PAGE 5
game with 27 yards on seven carries with a
cluster of other rushers meeting similar fates.

Let’s hope this is merely a result of the best
D-line Utah State will see all year.
Winner: The trenches

But speaking of D-lines, how about that Aggie

front seven? Utah State tore through a Big-10
offensive line to sack QB Alex Hornibrook on

three occasions, which is a tasty enough stat all
on its own. Add in the fumble recovery that di-

rectly led to Utah State’s lone touchdown, and
you’ve got a unit capable of turning the tide in
close games — something severely lacking

“Co-ed Housing” FROM PAGE 1
“If I had a choice, I would definitely choose

the same gender,” she said. “Just to be comfort-

able to walk in my pajamas or walk to the
shower.”

Until the 2017-18 academic year, Mountain

View Tower traditionally only housed males,
and Valley View Tower only females. However,
the university changed its policy because they

planned to have a new housing complex ready
for this academic year, and with the new com-

plex, they planned to tear down Valley View

plans to spend the day getting ahead in her
classes.

Beth Arnold and her boyfriend Ryan Barnhart

chose to go on a random adventure to

Cheesecake Factory in Salt Lake City for part

they came from. Then they can give us more
than just assuming. Be interested in others.
That goes a long way,” she said.

Cockett said that how this generation of

college students meets people can sometimes

of their classes they are really intent on their

phones. When we were there, we walked out
talking to each other because that is how we

Target and now Cheesecake Factory,” Barnhart
said. “It keeps things interesting.”

This country celebrates Labor Day to honor

the men and women that work every day,
Arnold said.

“Except retail workers, we still have to work,”
Shelbe Thompson is spending her weekend in

Thompson is a senior studying technology and
“I had never been, so they took me up here to

show me all the things I had been missing in
life,” Thompson said.

They spent the whole weekend there, driving

how colorful it was advertised online. Barn-

all over the park, taking pictures, and captur-

cheesecake, because of all the chocolate.

heading back to school.

hart usually chooses the Oreo Extreme

“We are constantly going on random adven-

ing all of the scenery they could before

“Yesterday we witnessed an encounter

tures to places like IKEA, Green Canyon,

between two bears over a bison carcass and it

from last year’s crew. Shoutout to DL coach

ted USU a handful of extra wins last year, along

Frank Maile for piecing together what just
might be the Aggies’ best position group this

fall. Football is fun when the defense is having
fun.

with today’s last point…

Winner: Non-sucky special teams!

Three punts inside the Wisconsin 20 (one of

As for the offensive line, the group probably

which was a baller attack punt from Myers),

tively inexperienced group did struggle to es-

downfield on kick returns. Nice. On one hand,

did as well as anyone could’ve asked. The rela-

tablish lanes for the running game, but also
managed to allow just one sack on the day, and
— I honestly can’t believe I’m about to type this

sentence — went entirely unpenalized through

all four quarters(!!!). In fact, the Aggies were
flagged for just two penalties all game, though

each was devastating in its own way (targeting

on Davis, roughing the passer on Ian Togiai).

the defense and not require special mention in
this takeaways article. On the other hand, Utah
State may have had the worst yards per punt in

the nation last year. Actually, you know what?
Hold onto that thought.

Nope, 118th. USU ranked 118th in the coun-

ing and residence life.

knew.

back from residents regarding the change.

the institute events,” Rees said.

Throughout the year, Peters and Cockett are

both hoping to make the theme of “Everyone

Belongs” a reality for students all over campus.
“Both Noelle and I share this vision that we

“When we take care of each other, when Aggies
on campus. Let’s love our Aggie family.”
— shelbstoor11@aggiemail.usu.edu
@shelbstoor11

ended in an epic bear fight,” Thompson said.
“Tonight we saw the same bear eating the

same carcass and a couple yards away, we saw

a whole pack of about 10-17 wolves, including
pups. They were playing and it was one of the
best things in the whole world.”

The experience gave Thompson the opportu-

nity to be able to step away from her phone
and take in the sights and sounds of nature
and the animals around her.

Whether spending the weekend in Logan, or

out of the state, Labor Day is a great day to

get out and celebrate those who work, as well

as being able to enjoy a day off from university
studies.

— kortni.marie.wells@aggiemail.usu.edu
@kortniwells

gies were 118. That’s basically just a turnover

at that point — although it bears mentioning,

Wisconsin’s Anthony Lotti was 121st. I’ll never

get back the four minutes of my life I just spent
looking up punting statistics.

So how should you feel about the Aggies’ per-

We should see an entirely different team Thurs-

cern, it should just exist to flip the field and aid

boys or girls, they just kind of like throw you

female, and he has only heard positive feed-

ness. Everyone is invited to participate in all of

special teams shouldn’t have to be such a con-

Tower and make Mountain View Tower co-ed,

building are all male, while the last three are

institute as a safe space and a place of friendli-

formance Friday? Cautious. Hopeful. In my

try in yards/punt in 2016. Out of 122, the Ag-

Jenson added that the first four floors of each

less of their religious faith would see the

1-of-1 field goals made and good coverage

Minimizing silly mistakes would’ve likely net-

said Steve Jenson, executive director for hous-

“We would hope that anyone at USU, regard-

PHOTO BY Megan Albrechtsen
‘Everybody Belongs’ is USUSA President, Michael Scott Peter’s campaign slogan, in which he spoke about continuing through the year to
both new and returning students during the first Religion in Life on September 1st in the LDS Institute building.

engineering education as well as sociology.

“Celebration” slice of cheesecake because of

like to see change over this next year.

met people.”

cheesecake, there’s no question,” Arnold and

red velvet cheesecake, but chose to try the

that both presidents and the Institute would

support Aggies we really can make a difference

past seven or eight years, when people walk out

Yellowstone with two of her close friends.

Arnold usually finds herself indulging in the

students who attend are LDS. This is something

was in college is cell phones,” she said. “In the

factory near, we wanted to go considering we

Barnhart said.

campus, yet it seems that the vast majority of

can create an inclusive campus,” Peters said.

“One of the big things that has changed since I

Arnold joked.

didn’t have one at our last school. And it’s

Institute events are open to everyone on

make it difficult for minorities to feel included.

of their Labor Day weekend.

“Since we found out there was a cheesecake

Cockett and Peters both discussed how

very subjective opinion, the Aggies don’t suck.

day at home against Idaho State (fresh off a

win against Western Oregon, go wolves), but at

this point it’s all still up in the air. No matter the

outcome, I suspect we’ll have much to discuss
this time next week.

— logantjones@aggiemail.usu.edu
@Logantj

“I always thought it was kind of funny seeing

together,” so the gender-combined is all she

a bunch of girls going upstairs, but it’s no big

Aubrey Brandon, a freshman who has not de-

The university has also included more mea-

clared a major, agreed that the separation was
out-dated.

“I could see why they did that in the first

deal, I don’t mind it at all,” he said.

sures to protect student safety, such as electronic locks on the bathroom, Jenson said.

“I think generally it’s been very well accepted

Many residents spoke positively of the differ-

place, but I think now in the society we live in I

by the students,” he said. Jenson added that the

Tori Garn, a freshman studying nursing, felt

awesome, I think they made a good decision.”

for residents to voice their feedback on the is-

ence.

the gender-separated housing was outdated.

Garn grew up in New Jersey, and she said

“over there they don’t really care whether it’s

don’t think it matters,” she said. “I think it’s
Bron McCall, a senior who has lived in the

towers for four years, said he has barely noticed a difference.

housing department will be holding town halls

sue, and residents will be notified in the future
before these town halls are held.
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14 TIPS THE A-TEAM
SHOULD HAVE TOLD YOU
Hello friends, I’m glad to see you managed

Ag-Science building, Distance Ed building

in time to grab a newspaper on your daily

derutilized. There will absolutely come a

to generally avoid the 800 East construction
hustle to class. By now, you’ve probably gotten pretty good at knowing exactly when to

set that phone alarm to maximize your time

lounging in bed and still make it to class on
time for the next few weeks before giving up
on that 8:30 a.m. Zumba course altogether.
We’ve all been there.

There are a handful of college quirks you

and the third floor of the library are all un-

time this semester when you need a minute

to yourself, whether to mourn a forgotten

assignment or to simply take a breather in

the middle of a study session. Find a favorite
bathroom, and never reveal it to anyone
ever. Yes, I realize I’m breaking my own

— watching your step around the blind cor-

you to take Stats and Spanish just for the

seems as good a time as any to use this nifty

column space for a few pointers I wish
someone would’ve told me in my second
week as an Aggie.

1. There is no one optimal path from one

end of campus to the other using buildings

they’re talking about, the other half want
hell of it. Learn to navigate DegreeWorks
yourself, and always seek a second opinion

when it comes to your four-year plan. This
will save you at least a semester’s tuition by
the time you graduate.

8. Don’t live at the factory.

the factory.

it’s imperative you establish your preferred

big ones. You don’t have to be super into

canyon wind starts ripping through the

and meet cool people. Utah State has a little

method before the weather sours. When the
quad, it’s already too late.

or rejected for reasons of good
taste, redundancy or volume of similar letters.

Letters must be topic-oriented. They
may not be directed toward any
individuals. Any letter directed to a
specific individual may be edited or
not printed.

9. Do make friends with those who live at

for cover from the snow. This probably

doesn’t seem like a big deal right now, but

words. All letters may be shortened,

7. There are two types of guidance counsel-

ors at Utah State. Half know exactly what

ners of the Aggie Rec Center is another. Now

Letters should be limited to 400

rules here, but it’s only because I care.

pick up on by your senior year. Not buying
books from the bookstore is an obvious one

Letters to the editor

10. Go to athletic events, and not just the

volleyball or hockey to have a great time

problem with scheduling events geared to-

There are two types of guidance counselors at Utah State. Half know exactly

No anonymous letters will be published. Writers must sign all letters
and include a phone number or
email address, as well as a student
identification number (none of which
is published).

what they’re talking about, the other
half want you to take Stats and Spanish
just for the hell of it.

Letters representing groups — or
more than one individual — must

2. Working out at the ARC can be a chore if

wards groups of people who want to mingle

the day and you’ll find yourself anxiously

of roommates go together, as do clubs, so-

you go during the busy times — too late in
hovering over your bench of choice while
some bro takes his sweet time instagramming between his eight sets of eight. If you

can manage it, 9-11 a.m. is the sweet spot.
Any earlier is probably fine too, but the odds
of maintaining a 7 a.m. gym habit through-

with other groups of people — apartments
rorities, packs of high school friends and so

provided you’re wearing Aggie gear.

11. You can never own too many hoodies.

12. There’s no trick to finding decent park-

3. Get your groceries from whatever store

13. Never give up on a semester just be-

that bad.

is convenient, get everything else off of Am-

cause you start out rocky. Talk to your pro-

ever. Amazon Prime student comes free for

appreciate you coming in before the last few

six months by virtue of your aggiemail ac-

count, and gives you free 3-day shipping on
basically everything.

4. You’re in college — I don’t care how

well-off you are, coupons are cool now. Use

You can save your college career with just a
few minutes of facetime with your professors.

There are probably dozens more tips and

Use all the coupons.

saving for entire future columns — but

tion. I wouldn’t discourage anyone from go-

ing at least once to see what it’s all about,

but don’t expect any level of romanticism.

It’s all the tediousness of a Disneyland line

just for two seconds on the ‘A’ in front of a
bunch of irritated strangers waiting for their

life in Cache Valley — some of which I’m

as an Aggie. Oh right, last one —

14. You’e an Aggie now. BYU gear is not

permitted.

— Logan Jones is a senior columnist major-

Aggie Nights — go literally any other time

the prettiest girl in Texas. Contact Logan with

ence all on your own.

6. Not all bathrooms are created equal. The

The Statesman editors reserve the
right to not print every letter to the
editor. But all letters will be published online.

cent head start to a successful fall semester

ing in english. He is a former assistant GM for

with your crush and have a better experi-

exceptions.

keeping these in mind should give you a de-

turn. More importantly, it’s not like event
organizers wheel the ‘A’ away between True

submitting successive letters -- no

weeks of the semester and asking for help.

tricks for a smooth transition into college

5. True Aggie Night is a worthwhile tradi-

Writers must wait 21 days before

fessors — they are not scary people. They

them on a date. Use them after sporting
events. Use them to get your oil changed.

tion information.

is down to be your pal at sporting events,

ing. Seriously, it’s not just you. It really is

azon. Books, Christmas gifts, clothes, what-

stated, with all necessary identifica-

on. Sports are the great equalizer. Everyone

out an entire semester are devastatingly
low.

have a singular representative clearly

the Seattle Storm and currently pen pals with
feedback on Twitter @Logantj, or via email at
logantjones@aggiemail.usu.edu

Letters can be hand-delivered or
mailed to The Statesman the TSC,
Room 118, or can be emailed to
statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu, or
click www.utahstatesman.com.
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FOR ADVERTISING CONTACT:
STATESMAN@USU.EDU
435.797.1775

Connect
members of
the Aggie
community
and provide a
voice for all
through
impactful,
relevant and
diverse
multimedia
coverage.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Automotive
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-800-3604120.

Any Price Guaranteed! Prices Start at Only $799.
Quality Moving Companies Only. CALL Long
Distance Movers for FREE Quote 1-877-7033816

Lung Cancer? 60 or Older? If So, You and Your
Family may Be Entitled To A Significant Cash
Award. Call 888-737-1846 To Learn More. No
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the humane Risk, No Money Out of Pocket.
thing. Donate it to the Humane Society. Call
Personals
1- 800-849-1593.
Meet singles right now! No paid operators,
just real people like you. Browse greetings, exchange messages and connect live. Try it free.
Have 10K in Debt? National Debt Relief is
rated A-Plus with the BBB. You could be debt Call now: 800-359-2796.
free in 24-48 months. Call 1-888-684-3851
Help Wanted
now for a free debt evaluation.
Financial

Miscellaneous
DISH TV. 190 channels. $49.99/mo. for 24
mos. Ask About Exclusive Dish Features like
Sling®and the Hopper®. PLUS HighSpeed Internet, $14.95/mo. (Availability and Restrictions
apply.) TV for Less, Not Less TV! 1-866-3606959

Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about $1 a day*

Model for art
Model for artist creating oil paintings. Part
time, work around your schedule. Work in a
private studio. Reply by email or call or text
for interview 435-757-3307.
Email ewallisartist@gmail.com
Summer Jobs

Art model
Undraped model needed for an artist in
Logan. Pay is $20/hr. Some discrete
backside nudity. Model must be physically fit
female with blonde hair. Call or text 435-757Moving Out of State? We Will Match or Beat 3307 for interview.
LIFELOCK Identity Theft Protection. Do not
Wait! Start Guarding Your Identity Today. 3 layers
of protection. Detect, Alert, Restore. Receive 10%
off. Call for Details 1-888-381-5816

DENTAL Insurance
Keep your own dentist! NO networks to worry about
No wait for preventive care and no deductibles –

you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings,
exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefits you can receive

FREE Information Kit

1-888-919-4729

www.dental50plus.com/utah
*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of thistype. Contact
us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY;call 1-800-969-4781 or
respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK:
P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096C

MB16-NM001Gc

Seeking Nominations
Utah State University
invites nominations for
outstanding candidates
to be considered for:

• Honorary Degrees 2018
• Commencement
Speaker 2019
For more information about the nomination
process or to obtain nomination forms go to
the website below or call 435-797-1162.

(http://www.usu.edu/trustees/Honorary_Degrees_
and_Commencement_Speaker/)

Nominations must include the following:
• Completed nomination form
• Short summary of the individual’s
qualifications
• Complete resume or curriculum vita
• Letters of recommendation
Please submit nominations to:
Sydney Peterson
Office of the President
Utah State University
1400 Old Main Hill
Logan UT 84322-1400

Deadline: September 29, 2017
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CALENDAR | SEPTEMBER 6 - SEPTEMBER 11
A
AD
DD
D YO
OUR
UR EVENT AT U S U S TAT E S M A N . C O M / E V E N T S

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Toddler Story Time
10:10 am - 10:30 am
North Logan City Library
475 E . 2500 N.
This 20-minute story time

is geared towards children
ages 18 months - 3 years.
Your little ones will enjoy
the songs, movements, finger plays, and stories!

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
USU Football Game:
Concert: Allred
Utah State vs. Idaho State Why Sound
at 6 p.m. on Merlin Olsen 30 Federal Ave
Field at Maverik Stadium.
Logan
8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
Sex + Respect Week
As part of USU’s efforts to
implement more comprehensive sexual violence
prevention efforts, we bring
you USU’s first Sex + Respect week! Attend semi-

nars and workshops to help
you develop tools and get information that will help you
in making well-informed
decisions about issues that
affect you now and in years
to come!

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Annie
Heritage Theatre
2505 South Highway 89
Perry at 7:30 p.m.
Price: $10-12.

Alzheimer’s Benefit Concert with Dianne Hardy
6:30 pm
Pioneer Valley Lodge
2351 N. 400 E. North Logan

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Logan Pride Festival 2017
Come join us for great food,
entertainment, and much
more at Willow Park, Sep
9th, 11am – 5pm.

9/11 Re-dedication Memorial Ceremony
1-2 p.m.
North of the George S. Eccles Business Building.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

Patriot Day

Movie Monday
Begins at 6:30 p.m.
North Logan City Library
475 E . 2500 N.

Come enjoy free popcorn
and a movie at the Library!
Annie
Heritage Theatre
2505 South Highway 89
Perry at 7:30 p.m.
Price: $10-12.

Swaner’s Craft Sunday
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Bring your crafty kids to All ages are welcome!
Swaner’s Craft Sunday!
Swaner Preserve & EcoCenter will offer a nature-themed craft every

